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NEW JERSEY PAID FAMILY LEAVE DEADLINES 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER 

 
As many of you know, starting July 1, 2009, Family Leave Insurance benefits, or “paid family leave”, will 
become available to nearly all New Jersey employees covered by the New Jersey Temporary Disability 
Benefits Law.  The new benefits provide employees with up to six weeks of paid leave over a 12-month 
period to care for a newborn or newly-adopted child or an ill child, parent, spouse or domestic partner.  
 
Employers should be cognizant of several important deadlines to ensure compliance with the new law, 
some of which begin this month. 
 
First, employers are required to conspicuously display the New Jersey Department of Labor and 
Workforce Development’s notification poster in the workplace on or before December 15, 2008.  A copy 
of the poster is enclosed and is also available at www.nj.gov/labor. 
 
In addition, all employees must receive a written copy of the notification poster on or before       
December 15, 2008.  Note that employers are also obligated on a continuing basis to distribute a copy of 
the notification: (1) upon the hiring of a new employee; (2) whenever an employee provides notice that 
the employee is taking covered leave; and (3) at any time, upon an employee’s first request for a copy of 
the notice. 
 
Starting January 1, 2009, employers participating in the state plan must begin deducting contributions 
from employees’ wages.  It is strongly advised that employers communicate with their employees about 
these new deductions before they take effect. Employers electing to provide coverage under a private 
plan must obtain approval of the private plan from the Division of Temporary Disability Insurance.  
Private plans that require employee contributions must be approved by a majority of the employees (by 
written election) covered by the private plan. 
 
It is important that all employers evaluate and update current leave policies in their employee handbooks 
to reflect the new Family Leave Insurance benefits.  Further, human resource personnel should become 
familiar with the new law and prepared to answer questions from employees.  
 
This Labor & Employment Law Alert was written by Patrick T. Collins and Keith D. McDonald.  Should 
you have any questions about the deadlines mentioned above, or any other issues related to this new law, 
please do not hesitate to contact the authors, ptcollins@nmmlaw.com and kdmcdonald@nmmlaw.com, 
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